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You’ve stuudied the weath
her. Now expeerience the weeather. As
a participaant in this courrse, you will trravel to the Grreat Plains
to forecastt and observe severe
s
weatherr from 12–23 May
M 2013.
Operationss will be based
d in Norman, Oklahoma,
O
in thhe heart of
tornado alley and close to the locatioon of the clim
matological
maximum in tornado freequency duringg mid-May. Norman
N
is
the home of the Natio
onal Weather Center, whicch houses
fourteen NOAA
N
and University
U
of Oklahoma
O
weather and
climate programs includ
ding the Storm
m Prediction Center,
C
the
National Severe
S
Storms Laboratory, and
a a Nationall Weather
Service foorecast office. You will receive
r
a tourr of these
facilities and
a will hear prominent
p
speakers discuss important
aspects of severe weatheer forecasting. Ask lots of questions
and enjoy!
SOR
PROFESS
Dr. Christoopher Godfrey
Office: Robinson Hall, ro
oom 231
Phone: 8288-232-5160 (N
Note: See contacct list for cell phone
p
numberss)
E-mail: cgoodfrey at unca dot edu
NFORMATIO
ON
CLASS IN
Pre-departuure meeting: 3–5 p.m. Maay 8
Travel datees and times: 8:00 a.m. May 12 to 11 p.m
m. May 23
The big whitte van
Location:
Required text:
None
Web site:
http://www.aatms.unca.edu//cgodfrey/courrses/swfex/
ATIONS
EXPECTA
It is imporrtant for you to
o recognize thaat chasing storm
ms is a tricky business.
b
Partticipating in thiis course does not in
any way guuarantee that you
y will see tornadoes or eveen a single thuunderstorm. Hoowever, I will do my best to guide
you to thee best location
n to see storm
ms if they exisst. With that in mind, I exxpect that youu will particippate in
discussionss and forecast exercises, take an active rolle during chase mode, and behave
b
approprriately with coourtesy
and professsionalism at all
a times. Do not engage inn illegal activitties. Please understand thatt I must make many
difficult deecisions during
g this trip. Whhile I highly enncourage your input, I retainn the final say in all
decisions regarding
r
targeet areas, storm
m selection, schheduled activitties, places to spend the nigght, et
cetera, andd will do my best to accom
mmodate everyyone’s needs. Please do noot complain affter a
decision haas been made or
o if a day doees not pan out the
t way you haad hoped. We all want to have an
enjoyable and
a successful trip!
LED ACTIVIITIES
SCHEDUL
*Please seee the course Web
W site for an updated
u
itineraary and severall flexibly-schedduled presentattions and eventts.

NOTES
Students with
w disabilitiess who require accommodatioons in this couurse are requessted to speak with
w the professsor as
early in thhe semester as possible. Studdents with disaabilities must be
b registered with
w the Disability Services Office
prior to recceiving accomm
modations in this
t course. Thhe Disability Seervices Office is located in University
U
Halll room
219, phonee 828-232-5050
0.

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
Satisfactory completion of several course requirements will determine your final grade:
1) Application essay
5%
2) Completion of Advanced SKYWARN spotter training
5%
3) Attendance at pre-departure meeting
10%
4) Readings (checked by successful Moodle login)
5%
5) Participation
45%
6) Daily journal (Due July 1, 2013)
10%
7) Final paper (Due July 1, 2013)
20%
Readings
Several articles and essays will appear on either the class Web site or the secure access version accessible from
http://learnonline.unca.edu/. While not specifically graded (except for a check on your successful access to
Moodle), I encourage you to read these items since you will likely gain a greater depth of understanding when you
are out in the field. You may also find it useful to discuss concepts from the readings in your final paper.
Participation
You are expected to participate actively in forecasting activities, to contribute your thoughts and well-argued
opinions regarding target areas, storm selection, and post-chase analyses, to assist with navigation, and to
communicate clearly any necessary information when appropriate. Please do not use headphones in chase mode so
that you can pay attention to discussions and rapidly changing conditions. Please ask questions during and after
guest presentations. You are expected to attend all group activities outlined in the itinerary, in addition to any
pertinent NSSL seminars that will be announced. You are expected to behave appropriately with courtesy and
professionalism, whether in the van or at hotels, restaurants, and government or private facilities. Please use clean
language for the duration of the trip.
Daily Journal
Please keep a journal of your daily experiences. This journal will include your own target area forecasts and the
reasoning behind those forecasts. It is acceptable to agree or disagree with the final group decision, but please
provide justification for your target decision. The journal should also include your observations throughout the day,
both meteorological and with regard to the storm chasing experience. You are not expected to take time to write in
your journal during active chase situations, but please fill in the details later. This is a formal writing assignment, so
please use proper spelling and grammar. Please turn in your journal with your final paper (see below).
Final Paper
Upon your return, please write a brief paper (4–6 pages of double-spaced text with 12-pt font) that analyzes the
synoptic environment and the timing, location, and occurrence of storms for a particular case study. Include a
discussion of the accuracy of the official forecasts from the Storm Prediction Center and how those forecasts
compare with your own forecast. This case study should be for a chase day during your trip. Show relevant
graphics (e.g., maps or imagery) and also share a description of your own experience with the storms for this case
study, including pictures if you have them. Pictures and figures are not included in the page limits. Recognizing
that many of you have completed different levels of coursework, this paper will be graded based on the expected
level of understanding and scholarship for someone in your position. Of course, I expect that you will demonstrate
your impeccable spelling and grammar skills. The final paper is due on or before July 1, 2013. This due date is
firm and there will be no exceptions, even if you are suffering from the rigors of summer vacation.
LANGUAGE
Storm chasing is sometimes stressful or exciting and some may exhibit a propensity for foul language (i.e., naughty
words that you would not hear on public broadcast media before 8 p.m.). Much of this trip will be recorded with
half a dozen video cameras and foul language can easily end up on film. This ruins the footage
for broadcast media (clean videos can sometimes translate to a substantial sum of money),
promotional videos for UNC Asheville, and that great tornado footage that you want to show to
your family. Foul language also proves that you cannot think of a more elegant way to express
yourself. Please use clean language for the duration of this trip. Should you experience a slip of
the tongue, you will happily donate $1 to the gasoline fund. This fee applies for every instance of
foul language on the trip.

